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Release Updates

The following are implemented:

1. Change Requests implemented

2. General changes and

improvements

3. Fixes

Change Requests Implemented

SC348 - Mandatory Dual Pain Score, implement and review (14299)

Post-treatment pain score is mandatory if pain score before treatment is given on

tab STEMI or Trauma and is a "Missing mandatory �elds" list when closing/signing

the record.
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ST0004 - Request patient records from MHA

It is possible to send a request with the REST interface to the SPF to retrieve old

care episodes for a given Patient ID. 

SW2.072 - Add Dropiradol to medications

Updated Medications list as request.

SC344- Additional Home Screen Buttons (14444)

Add additional logging of navigation to websites in WebView2. Added more logs to

be able to see where the browser navigates to.

NIAS - ePCR updates after feedback (12170)

NIAS - change handover time from NIAS clinician sign to Hospital clinician sign.

General changes and improvements

Log which measuring unit was connected on a care episode. (14344)

Log what measuring unit was connected on a careepisode for follow up

troubleshooting

Fixes

Fix of ECG may alarm for asystole when LL is disconnected (13919)

Utility Postcode Tables - will miss email addresses when reading the Excel

�le (14326)

Rest - Fix - Log Issue, If an admin has a chrome started and REST API is

running as a user without admin priviledges. (14327)

Correct Zoll waveform reading, extensive changes of displayed lead and

server errors (14328)

IntegrationServer: Possible that service starts with improper con�guration of

SCR (14389)

INC0109697 Paratus - Integration stopped to work in 4.64 (14398)

Singapore - Sync - investigate - failed to import care episodes in testenv.

(14412)

WebView2 process crashes, unhandled exceptions (14424)

Update rest in MMM to use new version name (14429)

When starting new incident and create new Patient, you get "Error cannot

open Patient" (14459)

Installation and deployment

For installing this release. Please contact our Service and Support at the below

addresses.

UK market: support@ortivus.co.uk

mailto:support@ortivus.co.uk


Other markets: support@ortivus.com

Release Information

This is a commercial release on the following markets:

• Norway

• Sweden

• United Kingdom

• Italy

This is also a system component release for the following markets

• Singapore

Upgrade to this release can be done from release 4.2 and onwards.

Please contact your customer representative for more information.

From autumn 2022 Ortivus will transition to quarterly software releases. It will be

possible to get ePR releases more frequently if the changes are pure con�guration

changes.

Release 4.66 will be the �rst quarterly release and will be released 28 Nov 2022
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